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By JIM ARNHOLZ
Of The Lobo Staff

Reffiinder
To Groups
Any student
organization
organization wishing
~to
be funded by
ASUNM should have a
representative at the
senate meeting
tonight. The session
starts at 7 p.m. in the
SUB ballroom.
~~~·-__,...-:-
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The ASUNM Senate will
discuss the 197 3-74 budget,
consider confirmation of
appointments to the election
commission and student court and
possibly act on a bill that would
legally establish President Ross
Perkal's Public Relations
Committee,
Last week, with the budget
recommendations of the Finance
Committee 85 per cent complete,
the senate voted to delay any
discussion of the budget until
tonight.
·
Because of the decision to
delay consideration of the budget
Sen. Gil Gonzales feels the session
tonight will be a long one.
Gonzales said· the session will last
a.t least until midnight. He

attributed the decision to delay
hearings on the budget to
inexperience on the part of sever;d
fresh man senators.
"I chalked up that decision to
many freshman senators who have
never had to deal with the budget.
A great amount of time will be
spent in just the conveying of the
budget recommendations to the
senate. This does not include the
time that will be spent on
discussing the recommendations,"
Gonzales said.
Several new senators suggested
Gonzales prepare a packet with all
budget recommendations listed
according to each line item.
Gonzales said this was not
"efficient."
"I don't think that is efficient.
Many times the recommendations
will be changed on the floor. It
would be a waste of effort. I will

compile a summary sheet with the
total amount of the
recommendations for the
organizations.
"The line Hems will be
conveyed verbally. I do not think
it is too much io ask of the
senators to take notes on the
items," Gonzales said.
The committee head said he
felt the b\tdget would not be
completed in tonight's session.
The senate will al~o vote on the
confirmation of Robii1 Willett as a
member of the elections
commission.
The elections commission will
act upon the budget immediately
following its passage by senate.
The student body will be given a
ten day notice of the impending
election.
ASUNM vice-president Janice
Arnold, a membet· of the

commts..'iton, said she wanted to·
hold the election on the budget as
soon as possible.
In another confirmation
hearing t.he senate will vote on
Barbara Simmons as chief justice
of t.he .student coul"t. If Simmons
is confirmed the student court
will have three of its four
positions filled. The other two
seats are held by Rick Maestas and
John Koogler.
The senate will also possibly act
on a bill introduced last week to
legally establish the, Public
Relations Committee. An attempt
to introduce the bill as emergency
legislation failed and the bill was
l'cferred to the Steering
Committee.
The committee and its ,
chairperson, Arlene Cinelli, were
appointed by ASUNM President
Ross Perkal during the summer.
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Opinion on Spiro Agnew Resignation Possibility
A recent report by the why he should.
Hain said Agnew should quit
Washington Post said
Vice-President Agnew would because of the cloud of suspicion
allegedly announce his surrounding him. If he indeed is
resignment. In a spot survey involved-"and only he knows
conducted by the Lobo, people this"-then he should resign. An
around campus were asked a) ternative for Agnew was to
whether Agnew should ·resign. ·immediate-ly l"enounce
Response varied from "yes, no, impeachment and resort to the
maybe so" to "I don't know" or judicial avenue open to him, Hain
"I have no opinion as it's too said, adding that he spoke as a
private citizen rather than a
early to say."
Bob Sickels, associate professor professional.
Mike Colella, a graduate
of political science, said he
thought it didn't matter whether student in political science, said
Agnew resigned or was indicted. he thought Agnew should resign
He pointed out that if Agnew did as ''it would appear he is going to
resign, Nixon could possibly be implicated in extortion and
appoint Connally, which Sickels bribery."
Three people replied they
called "a worse tragedy'' in which
he saw the country going to 'the thought Agnew should be shot.
Two others replied they thought
dogs.
' "I think my guess is he is it was too early to make any
indictable and can be trjed," comment while several others had
Sickels said. "If they have .no comment or declined to reply.
evidence against him I hope he's
An· anthropology sophoriwre
indicted and tried."
said from what she saw in the
Harry· Stumpf, associate newspapers Agnew wasn't exactly
professor of political science, said too honest but she thought if
• he thought Agnew should resign. Agnew was guilty, he should
_
·
Paul Hain, associate professor of resign.
political science, said Agnew was
Victor Salas, graduate student,
the only one to decide to resign agreed that Agnew should resign if
but there were several reasons he is proven guilty.

Mike Connaly said he didn't
think Agnew should resign, but
"if he's guilty, then it's up to him.
"I don't think he's doing any
harm. I don't think he's doing
anything, so just leave him there,"
he add_ed.
,
.
.
Kathleen McNerney, a graduate
student, said if Agnew is not

responsible, then he's
irresponsible, She said she would
rather see him impeached, but if
he is to resign, "then so be it."
Karen Miller, GSA secretary,
said she thought Nixon and
Agnew .should resign and that
they should have done so a long
time ago.

''Someone once quoted an
article from a 1952 newspaper to
me," she said, "in which Nixon
said if anyone was remotely
involved in any malfeasance or
misfeasance while in office, then
they should immediately resig11. •
Nixon said so but he's forgotten."

(l'hotos by Rick Steffey)

Mike Colella
"May be implicated."

Karen Miller
"Nixon said so."

Paul Hain
"Only he knows."

Do Greeks Ha·ve 'Middle Class Values?'
. (Ed. Note: This is the second part of a series
examining some aspects of UNM 's fraternities and
sororities.)
By· GAIL GOTTLIEB
Of the Lobo Staff
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Members of fraternities and sororities are
presently regarded by their peers as being the last
bastion of the college-age conservatives.
When asked whe"ther fraternity members
supported .more middle-class. values than the rest of
the campus, Dave Bruer of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
replied, "Anyone in college has some pretty
middle-class values, whether they admit it or not." ·
What about political preferences? Most of the
people interviewed agreed that the breakdown was
pretty even_ between Republicans and Democrats,
although John Allen of Lambda Chi Alpha said
·wistfully, eel wish there were more Republicans in
this fraternitY. Sometimes I think I'm- the only
one."
Do sorority members have radical political views?
Carolyn Cruse of Delta Delta Delta replied timidly,
"Well, I think there were a couple that were for
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Wallace." Probably· the only conclusive politicai
statement that can be made about. Greeks would be
to say that alm9§t all of the people interviewed said
most of their members voted in the last presidential
election. Many of them were also active at various
levels of local politics, most notably John Allen of
Lambda Chi Alpha, who campaigned for Senator
Domenici and then worked for him in Washington
this summer.
· As to whether fraternities and sororities have .
made any effort to increase the numbers of racial
minority members John Allen replied, "I would like
to see more of them. The Greek system has really
turned them off, which is· unfortunate. I think the
Greeks have brought it on themselves by· their
attitude."
"I have never seen a black girl go through rush,"
said Jo Long, president of Chi Omega.
"'Elaine Infinger; president of Pi Beta Phi, agreed,
saying 1'It isn't that they feel excluded, just that
they aren't very in teres ted." .
There is a sprinkling of Chicanos throughout the
sororities, and a rather larger percentage of Chicanos

in the fraternities. The fraternities also boast some
Indian members, although there are very few Indian
girls in the sororities.
Sororities say they don't want girls who fit in a
mindless, mass-produced mold that once
stereotyped the sorority girl.
Elaine Infinger of Pi Beta Phi said, ••we- look for ·
girls who can bring different interests to the
sorority. We want individuality." She also said that
they brought ilrspeakers to keep the girls aware of
current issues, although, when pressed she was
unable to remember the names of any recent
speakers.
Sorority girls still manage to remain relatively
insulated from .some facets of college life, protected
by a rule that precludes apartment living. Town girls
may live at home or in the sorority house, but they
are not allowed to live in an apartment away from
their parents. Out of town girls _must live at the
house. Carolyn Cruse explained that "the out of
town girls keep the house _ full, and the house
doesn't function unless it is full."
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(continued on page 5)
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Guest Column

L·DBD

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

Athletic Council Didn't D·o Its Job
The athletic council is hopping mad
about the appointment of Lavon
McDonald as athletic director. The
council strongly recommended assistant
athletic director Bob King for the job. It
is understandable that they would · be
upset. because their man did not win the
job, but perhaps King would have had a
better chance if the athletic council had
performed its task properly in the first
place.
The council was charged with the
responsibility of submitting a panel of
candidates. lnsteap, they initially
submitted a resolution to UNM President
Ferrel Heady recommending only King.
Heady rightfully refused to accept this
resolution.
The secot1d time arou'nd the council
submitted a list that included King, Bill
Weeks and Dale Foster of the University
of Arizona. The fourth candidate under
consideration at the time, McDonald, was
omitted. As in the first resolution, the
council strongly recommended King.
.In both resolutions the committee
made it crystal clear, in a classic case of
overkill, that King was their man.
Heady sent a letter to the Regents
stating his preferences. In that letter he
said, "My appraisal is that either Bob King

or Lavon McDonald would be an excellent
choice, and that each of them is very well
qualified."
Heady went on to say " ... the ideal
solution might be to have both of them in
leadership positions in the athletic
program, whichever one is' appointed
Director."
'!'hat is precisely the proposition the
university is faced with now. McDonald
said he hopes King will stay on.
McDonald also expressed hope that he
would be able to work closely with the
athletic council. He described the
members of the council as "fair minded
people." Hopefully that description is
accurate and the council will give
McDonald its full advice and cooperation.

Spending Your$
The ASUNM Senate will meet tonight
in the SUB ballroom at 7. p.m. The major
item on the agenda is the 1973 budget. If
any organization funded by ASUNM has
not made provisions for a representative
to attend the session they should do so
immediately.
The senate will allocate approximately
$280,000 tonight. That money is your
money.
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'TAKE ME AWAY-PLEASE, TAKE ME AWAY!'
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La Plebe
By Mario Torrez
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• Not only was the summer hot but also very interesting.
~
In the months that summer school was in session, an
attempt was made to have a conference for Chicano Students
at the D. H. Lawrence Ranch in Taos.
The conference was organized so that all new students and
returning students would be able to talk about the things that
have happened at the university in the past year. It was
planned to have workshops given by Chicano professors,
administrators and legislators. This was to offer the students
a chance to talk to people that they might have read or heard
about, face to face. In calling the proper offices to try to
reserve the ranch I found out many interesting things.
One is that there is a policy that gives the administration
the first chance at the cabins and the lodge. Then come the
professors, graduate students, and then we unimportant
undergraduate students.
Hum-m-m-m, seems to be some sort of discrimination here.
The ranch is university property and I can't see all the
administrators going to it at the same time.
When I called the office of Mr. Giesler and Mr. McMichael
I talked to the secretary and told her of our plans and of the
dates that we would like to reserve the ranch. She told me
that the dates were available and that she would call Mr.
Bearce at the ranch and check further. l also told her that we
would like to reserve the lodge and the cabins that the
conference would be chaperoned by the attending professors,
and that we would also like to use the kitchen facilities.
About a week late;· I heard from Bearce and he told me
that I couldn't have the ranch-it was already taken. I told
him that the secretary told me that the dates I gave were
available. He told me they were not and hung up.
When I called McMichael again the secretary told me that
she was sorry but the dates were taken. I asked her how such
a mix-up could happen and she told me she had no control
over the reserving of the ranch but that Bearce did. He was
the one who had the say-so of who uses the ranch.
Just who employs whom? Does the university employ
Bearce or does Bearce employ UNM?
And what about Mr. Bearce?
If President Heady and Giesler took the time to ask the
people in Taos, especially the Chicanos, they would find out
just how Bearce is. Another thing I found out was that you
can only use the ranch if you usc their kitchen help to man
the facilities and pay them by the plate ·for the food
consumed. You cannot bring your own.
Now I can understand the fear the university might have
over the misuse of the kitchen, but not allowing people to
bring their own food is nonsense.
I talked to Chester Travelstead about the policy for use of
the ranch and he was just as confused about it as I was. If
Ferrel Heady and the Regents can put in print then· policy
about firing striking workers then why is the policy for the
use of the ranch such a mystery?
Perhaps it comes down again to the fact that the university
is just not being responsive to the needs of the Chicano
students.

Student Council for
Exceptional Children will hold an
'Q. organizational meeting Thursday,
o-l Sept. 20 at 7:30 p.m. in Rm.
_e. 129·C of the SUB.

* * *

Presidential Pointers for Professionalism: Take two needy
students who pay ASUNM fees. Students both work for
Student governmet1t. Student (A) makes $2/hr. for 15 hrs.,
work~$30/week and student (B) makes $1.75/hr. for 10 hrs.,
work~$17 .50/week. Total for both students a month is
$190.00. To professionalize-at UNM 1111dergraduate students
expense-get rid of two needy students and hire a full time
secretary to act as a secretary to your secretary and pay her
$400 per month, thus saving students minus $210/month.
Now let's see, minus still means you have lost money. Is this
professionalism? Why not just hire more needy students since
it is ASUNM money?
Viva La Rll3:a Viva La Causa
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Opinion

include thJl new p••ojectors. I
migl! t also add tliat the committee
is concerning itself with supplying
a steady salary for the chairman
of the film committee. Previously
his sala1·y Was dependent Oh the
gate-no profit, no salat·y.
In my opinion the present.
finance commiJ,.tee is the most.·
responsive and responsible group I
have evet seen. ·We welcome any
questions and encourage direct'
and open communication~
Gil Gonzales
ASUNM Finance Chairman
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be trained by the association and
asked to speak to high school
groups on Family Planning,
contraceptives and world
population. Contact Carol Cassell
at 265-3722 or Janet Kahn at
255·4080 .
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* * *
The struggle is long
The struggle is much
Our men are few
Our women are few
$10,050.
not possess ESP. Consequently
Rigid boundaries of roles do not move
These figures can be compared the committee was informed
They make us separate
with Ross Pcrkal's indirectly by a LOBO Opinion,
recommct1dation of $12,950 . September 14, .that (1) we
They make us fewer
-Hijas de Cuahtemo'c
increase. What this shows is that committed an act of butchery and
A meeting of Las Chicanas, a university based group whose
the Finance Committee is (2) the film committee definitely
recommending less of an inm:ease, needs ne\V pL·ojcctors.
membership is open to Mujeres de Ia universidad y
not a cutback.
The Finance Committee comunidad, will be held Tuesday, Sept. 25 at 7 p.m. in the
The Film Commi ttcc situation immediately responded by
also warrants some cl~trification. revising their recommendations to SUB, Room 250·C.

As the chairman of ASUNM
Finance Committee I would like
to thank all of you who
communicated your support for
the Clinical Law Prog1·am and
Film Committee. I would like to
take this opportunity to clea1· up a
few misconceptions.
The ASUNM Finance
Committee never had, nor has any
During late summer budget
intentions of phasing out these
programs or ever hurting their \ hearings, it was conveyed to me
by the film committee that they
operations in any fashion.
would like new projectors (cost
The proported cutback in Ute
$3600);~but that the present
Clinical Law Program is a
projectot·s could be overhauled
misnomer, The committee, taking
satisfactorily for $300.
note that the num!;er of students
The F inancc Committee;
serviced by Clinical Law has
keeping in mind the tight money
increased substantially in the past
situation we arc in~ initially
year, has concerned itself only
recommended the $300 overhaul.
with the determination of an
Unknown to us the status of
appropriate margi~:~. for expansion.
the projectors was deteriorating.
.The committee ·is presently
Unfortunately the members of
recommending a $7800 jncrease
ASUNM finance committee do
over last year'·s budget. of
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editorial
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Opinions expressed are those of the "<l
author solely an.d not necessarily those of ~
the Lobo or the University of New
Mexico.
~
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Gymnastic C.hanges
Schedules for women's
gymnastics team workouts have
been changed. The team will now
practice Mondays, 6-8 p.m.,
starting next week, no longer on
Tuesdays. As a temporary change,
Wednesday workouts will be from
4:30·6:30 for Sept. 19 and 26
only. On Oct. 3 workouts will
resume the Wednesday schedule
·of 6:30·8:30.

Medievalists

Body Discussion
Dr. Effie Medford of the
Student Health Center will discuss
the myths and facts of men and
women's bodies on Wednesday,
Sept. 19 in the Hokona Hall
Lounge at 7 p.m. The topic of the
discussion will be "Our Bodies.
Ourselves."

Campus Crusade

Volunteer speakers are needed
for the Albuquerque Planned
Parenthood Assn. Volunteers will

•
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V.V.A.W.fW.S.O. Dance

Folk Ballet Classes
''Danzas De Aquellas,'! the
performing group of Ballet
Folklorico at UNM is offering
beginning classes in Mexican Folk
Dance at Carlisle Gym, Room
101, on Tuesdays ancl Thursdays
from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Students, staff and the general
public is invited to attend. No
previous experience is necessary.
Advanced classes are also being
offered which will start at 7:30
p.m. to 9:ao· p.m. on the same
days and place. For more
information contact Ismael
Valenzuela at 256·7978.

Now, .luring

TEAC/Dolby
Days, you can
complete your
stereo system
and save a

bundle. For only $229.50, you can
pick up the famous TEAC 220 cassette ,.
deck-plus a TEAC Dolby Noise
'Reduction Unit. That's a saving
of$110.00!
Bein!< a TEAC, the 220 has a lot of
advanced features and some Very
impressive specs. Such as wow and flutter of 0.15% at 1'VA ips ...
a frequency response of 30-16,000 Hz. The· accompanying' Dolby
unit will also work with your existing reel-to-reel or cassette deck.

Only S229.50 ••• If you oct now.
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George Hadgidimitnou

"Eagles don't nock .
You have to find them one at a time."

WE ARE HIRING
We are looking for a special kind of individualnot a specialized set of skills.
The United States Navy needs men who have high
personal goals and are willing to work hard to make
them materialize.
We have 197 years of time-honored experience,
indicative of the quality standards we. maintain. The
training is the best available.
We are interested in aggressive individuals who
meet the qualifications to become Naval pilots and
flight officers for:
1. Helicopters
2. Propeller-driven aircraft
3. Jet aircraft
If you would like to explore an aviation career in
the United States Navy, contact:
Lt. "Skeeter" Dickson
Mesa Vista Placement Center
17 through 21 September
or call 766-2327
..
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Owners

There will be a dance on
Friday, Sept. 21 from 8 p.m. to
12 p.m. Music will be by Sweet
Chocolate. Films will be shown
from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. Free
lemonade and cookies.

The stereo buy
of the year.
TEAC and Dolby*

......,

The N'l!w Mexico Dll.ily Lobo is
DUbllshcd Monday through FridllY
every regular wee!< of the
UniV<'rslt.y year nnd weekly during
the summer session by the Board or
Student Publications of the
University of New Mexico, und is
not finnnclnlly nssocintcd with
UNM. Second clnss postage paid nl
Albuqucr<1uc. New Mexico 87106,
Subscription rule Is $7,50 for the

Marina Mnkrod1m1tri &

A Singles Christian Club is
Art Work
being organized at Christian
Art
work
from the summer
Center, 9800 Candelaria, NE. All
.
A.S.A.
show
should
be picked up
men and women interested can
as
soon
as
possible
in
the gallery.
attend weekly meetings on

-· •

viting and so superbly deli-
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Las Campanas

Meetings every Tuesday night
upstairs in the SUB. Everyone is
invited to attend.

I

recipes in

·'n

nrt• those oC the uuthor solely.
Unslgn"l opinion Is that of the
rdH.nrial bonrd or 'rhc Dnily Lobo.

John Ehrenberg, assistant
professor of political science, will
be the guest at the Honors Center
coffee and talk session on Friday,
Sept. 21, from 1:30 p.m. to 4
p.m. The topic for informal
discussion is "Mao's Political
Thought." Everyone is invited.
Coffee is free.

Christian Club

Gr~ece when the
·
· kb
occasiOn ca 11 S for a qUIC
Ut
tasty snack. They are so in·

are both the most popular

Vol.

Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87l31
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277·4.202;

602 Cen t ra I Sw- 247 . 2117

V.V.A.W.fW.S.O. Meeting

Veteran's Assn. Meefi)lg

Planned Parenthood

Souv

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO

ncudcmlc yl'nr.
1'hc opinions exprNtst.'fl on the
cdilorllll pages of The Dully l.obo

John Ehrenberg

The weekly meeting of the
Student Veteran's Association will
be held Friday, Sept. 21 at 4 p.m.
in the back room of the Quarters
Lounge. All members and
interested persons are urged to
attend. For more information call
277-5727 or drop in at Room
2~09, Mesa Vista·North anytime.

Antarctic waters teem wiUt
krill, a red, two-inch long
sh r i mp·like crustacean. So
abundant nre they that during the,
summer months they blanket the
surface of Antarctica's waters.

ZORBA'S greek food''

Las Campanas will hold a
meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 19
at 6 p.m. at the Tri Delt house.
For more information call Mary at
299·1882.

The UNM Classical Guitar
Association will meet Thursday,
Sept. 27, in Room 1106 in the
Fine Arts Building at 4 p.m.
Anyone interested is welcome.

NCHO Meeting
The National Chicano Health
Organization (NCHO) will hold a
meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 19
at 7:30 p.m. at the Chicano
Studies Center, 1818 Roma, NE-.
All Utose interested in health
careers and the advancement of
better health care delivery to the
Spanish·speaking community arc
urged to attend.

The Campus Crusade for Christ
will hold a "College Life"
get-together every Friday at 6:30
p.m. in the Hokona Hall Lounge.
All students are invited to attend.

The Society for Creative
Anachronism will recreate the
middl!' ages Thursday evening,
Sept. 20 at 7:30, in Room 231-B
of the SUB. Films of the Fire bird
Festival will be shown. The
common people are invited.

Classical Guitar Assn.

I

Fridays at 7:30 p.m. For more
information, call Margaret Dunbar
296-8.685 or Christian Center
292-1202.

Spanish Students •
Spanish 264 students will buy
used copies of A Concept
Approacli to Spanish (a red cover)
by Da Silva. Please contact
Senorita Reyes at 277·5771.
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by Garry Trudeau
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Students Eligible for Show
TANDBERG

UNM students are invited to
participate in the "Crafts 5 1973"
ittried eJ<hibition at the Museum
of Albuquerque. October 17,
197 3 is the deadlil)e for
submitting entries.
This is the fifth bienniel
'exhibition planned to give New
Mexico craftsmen an additional
outlet for their works.
The show is open to any
craftsman livjng in New Mexico.
18 years or older. The work must
be original and executed 6y the
craftsman within the last two
years, and may not liavc been
shown in any other staie·wide
competitive exhibition within that

Central & San Pedro SE
t...·onoe)aria NE

10%

off

period. Work executed under
classroom instruction is not
eligible. There is a $5 entry fee to
submit up to three pieces,
The exhibiticm will be judged
by Mrs. Lamar Harrington,
Associate Director, Henry Gallery,
University of Washington and Mr.
Sam Maloof, I;Jesigner·Wood·
worker.
A total of $2000 will be
awarded in prizes including $500
for Best of Show, Museum
Purchases award of $250 and five
mcriL awards in wood, metal, clay,
textiles and miscellaneous,
Entries may be designated
"NFS" or priced for sale. A 20
per cent commission will be
deducted from the price assigned
by the entrant.
Additional information can be
obtained from the Museum. It is
located at the Old Airpod
Building, Yale S.E. The hours arc
Tucsday·Friday, 10·5, Saturday
and Sunday, 1-5.
The Romans gave the name of
Caledonia to present-day Scotland
and called the people Caledonians.
The Scots, a Celtic race thai spoke
Gaelic, came from Ireland, then
called Scotia.

ALCULATOR
Large Selection
Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit
:

COMPLETE FOA101CNCAR REPA.IR

E}(pell Mechamrs
HOnest Pnces
All work tully guaranteed

4901 Gibson SE

268·9050

(one block west of San Mateo)

Cinema Nova Samples!
Shown Tonight in SUB j
When the films of the French
New Wave hit American shores,
they were eagerly devoured by
''knowledgeable" film aesthetes
only to be regurgitat~d when the
proper moment arose. One can
picture social gatherings where the
butler passes the 'rruffaut instead
of the truffles or when a dry
mom en i is shattered by the
poignant Cjucstion, "Have you
read Wailing for Godard?"
Besides providing innocuous
conversational fodder and
ready-made audiences for disasters
like Two English Girls, the New
Wave brought a fresh approach to
the art of cinema. Films like Jules
et Jim and The 400 Blows
expanded the acceptable
boundaries of the medium in ways
Hollywood, with its Cinemascope
spectacular, could never imagine.
The South American version of
New Wave, known as Cinema
Novo, has finally made its way
north, and there has been
surprisingly little hoopla
accompanying its invasion. In the
long run this may be beneficial,
but at present the sole Cinema
Novo film drawing an audience is
Jodorowsky's El Topo.
Tonight the UNM community
has a chance to view another
sample of Cinema Novo when
Macunaima opens at the SUB
theater. J;>irected by Joachim
Pedro de Andrade, the film is a
Brazilian folk·epic with a taste for
the bizarre. Its hero, none other
than Macunaima, travels through a
series of sexual exploi~~. magical
transformations, and guerilla
encounters with the foreign
dominated capitalists of Brazil.
Although this sounds like "El
Topo II," the styles of the two
films are diametrically opposed.
In El Topo, Jodorowsky uses
repeated instances of violence and
heavy-handed symbolism to force
the film audience into his special
r-ealm of" vision. De Andrade
accomplishes the same end using
humor as the bait. Once trapped,
the viewer is guided through a
nonsensical world where anything
might happen, excluding
l:ioredom.
Without fear of overly praising
the work, Macunaima is one of
the funniest and most innovative

8'

films to come out of any
cinematic movement of the past if
decade, The film is in Portuguese :::
with English su b·titles.
'<
0 n Thursday night, The ~
Graduate will be playing at the ~
SUB. As the film was released in .0
1968 and has made the circuit of
Albuquerque theaters a number of ;;
times, I see no need to say more,
Friday and Saturday will bring c:r
Alfred Hitchcock's Frenzy to the t!l
screen of the SUB theater. If you .tO
have a mania for suspense and ~--'
sexual deviancy or you've never ~
seen a Hitchcock flick, this .film w
will make for a profitable evening.
However, all other considerations
aside, Frenzy adds little to the
Hitchcock repertoire than was
already established by his first
£ilm, The Pleasure Garden, in
1925. The close-ups of broken egg
yolks are still there, the proverbial
chief of Scotland Yard has
managed to escape the 20th
century realities most of us live
with, and Hitchcock is still
undeniably cinema's foremost
master of directorial
craftsmanship. Yet these tried and
true components of the Hitchcock
film are beginning to stale, and,
lacking ifte brilliant performance
of an Anthony Perkins (Psycho)
or an Ingred Bergman
(Notorious), Frenzy seems like a
series of labyrinthine hallways
leading to nowhere.
Supposedly, Hitchcock appears
briefly in each of his works. I
couldn't find him in Frenzy, so if
you do, let me know. I'll forward
you my forthcoming issues of

.§'
a

Highlights Magazine.

or special note is a screening of
D. W. Griffith's Intolerance this
Sunday at 7 ,p.m. The 25 cent
admission charge is a bargain
equalled only by the Wednesday
free films. Sponsored by La
Societie du Cinema, Intolerance
will be shown in the SUB theater.
Afterwards, a meeting will be held
to discuss further programming
for this semester's Sunday classics.
-Jon Bowman
The blackberry, apricot,
stl'awberry, apple, peach, plum,
raspberry, pear and cherry are all
members of the rose family.

. Station Closes But Pumps Don't

IFil

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

and
Albuquerque Classics Theater
present
Shakespeare's Great Tragedy

HAMLET
This week-Thursday thru Satur.day at 8:15p.m.
Matinee Sunday Sept. 23 at 2.:15 p.m.
Tickets s3.00, 52.50, s2.00
Students 5 1.00 Discount
Telephone 277-3121
~~~~~"~~~~~

PORTLAND, ORE.
(UPI}-Dennis Piatt closed his
service station to join a protest
against retail gasoline price
controls. But he forgot to lock the

THE WE/,ITHER VANE
Music Studio
Piano-Organ-Theory
Coaching-Tutoring-Accoffipanying
Cl~arlolle
~68-7035

Vane, B.M., M.M.
713 Tulane Dr. NE

pumps.
The station did a booming
business for about four hours until
police discovered the unintended
sclf·service operation.
One helpful motorist had left a
sign saying "put your money
under the door," but Piatt
suspects the $70 left by customers
didn't cover all the gas.
"I won't know how mucb they
took until I run out today," he
said.
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The HAND-MADE BICYCLE OF FRANCE
FROM $90

THE BIKE SHOP
823 Yale S.E.
Expert Repairs
on All Makes

842-9100
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Greeks Values .
(continued from page I)
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"It keeps the chapter unified and helps supporl
.
If Sorority houses have been left alone by
en organizers of the women's movement, although
most of the girls expressed some degree of interest
~ in women's liberation.
>-<
"It varies with the individual," said Jo Long.
:>. "You find some girls that actually like being
~ oppressed. Then you find other girls, I guess I'm one
A of them, that are more independent."
.§ Elaine Infinger said, "We don't have any, how
~ would I put it? ummm, hard-core feminists, but
~ · there is an awareness of t.he is.sues,"
~
Carolyn Cruse said, c'I know we have quite a few
girls that are into it, but I don't pay that much
11
'>ri" attention to it,
Pledging a girl in to a fraternity could present a
problem and Dave Brue< and John Koogler of SAE
~ both emphasized that it was out of the question.
"Whether girls like it or not, there's a difference.
There would he a lot of conflicts, Fraternities are
for guys. I don't think girls would understand the
idea of brotherhood," said Bruer.
"We do have a little sisters group," Koogler said.
"They could ioin that. We use them to get dates for
our pledges and rushees and things like that. We
consider it an honor for a girl to belong and we
hope they do too."
What if a girl wanted to join the fraternity and
not the little sister organization?
Bruer and Koogler stared at each other in
perplexity. "Look," Bruer said "it just wouldn't
work, I know. What if we had girls living in this
house and I brought some other girl in to spend the
night, what would they think?"

2.: the house," said Jo Long.

o
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"Not that anything like that ever happens around
here, you understand," Koogler said carefully. "This
is just an example,"
"We respect the girls that come around here, or
we try to, anyway/' Bruer ~aid, 41 And it. would be a
lot harder if we were living with them."
"A )oi of people would look down on it as a sort
of commune," said John Allen, speaking of co-ed
frntcrniti(ls. HBt'sides,u he continued) Htoo many
guys think that women arc meant only for menial
tasks. Right now, everyone around the house takes
turns picking it up, but if there were women living
here a lot of guys would expect them to do it all. I
don't believe that women arc meant to be used thai
way. They are people with their own lives to live
and they couldn 'i do it if they had to spend a lot of
their time picking up after a bunch of guys. People
would just take advantage of them."
On the opposite side of the issue Jo Long said, "I
think a lot of men that would join a sorority would
be doing so as a joke, and I'd resent that."
Reasons for going Greek differ.
Carolyn Cruse said, "I think a sorority helps keep
girls in college instead of dropping out to get
married." She looks reflectively at an engagement
ring and continues, "It did for me anyway. You get
so much out of being in a sorority that you feel you
should stay with it and help put back into the
sorority what you got out of it."
What do girls hope to get out of being in a
sorority? Cruse said, "Well, I'd like to think !hay
join for sisterhood and unity."
Jo Long shrugged and said, "As a social group,
mostly," What about sisterhood and unity? She
sighed reflectively and said, "Sisterhood and unity
take a long time to learn. Some people never do
learn it."
John Koogler and Dave Bruer shared a smile of
brotherhood and Bruer said, "People join for a good
time, and don't let anyone tell you any different."

Pulitzer Prize-Winner
Paul Horgan Scheduled
Paul

Horgan, Pulitzer
Prize~winning ·author from New •
Mexico will discuss his writing
craft at UNM on Thursday, Sept.
27.
The i nternationally·acclaimed
novelist, biographer and teacher
will be the second lecturer in the
Zitnmcrmnn Library ,s new series
at 7:30 p.m. in the Clinton P.
Anderson Room.
His lecture, "Approaches to
Writing," which is also the title of
his latest book, is open to the
public without charge.
Horgan has kept his roots in
New Mexico, although he now
lives in Middletown, Conn., where
he teaches at Wesleyan University.
He is a friend of Peter Hurd and
wrote "A Portrait Sketch from

Two Appointed
To MedFaculty
Two recent graduates from the
School of Nuclear Medicine at the
UNM School of Medicine have
joined the faculty as assistant
hls!ructors.
Conrad Appledorn and Janice
Evans, both of whom were
graduated from the nuclear
medicine school last July, have
been named assistun t instructor&
of nuclear medicine in the
Depm-tmcnt of Radiology.
Appledorn attended an Allied
Health workshop this past
summer at the University of
Northern Colorado. His special
research interests concern
development of radiopharmaccut.iculs.
Mrs. Evans, who also holds a
B achclor of University Studies
degree from UNM, is especially
interested in 1·adioimmunoass~y
work in pathology and nuclear

~
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Jo Long
"Sisterhood and unity
take a long time
to learn."

tnedicine.
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Wash, Wax, & Dry
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$1,05 wilh I. D.

U nivcrslly Car Wash
1107 Unlvursily
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Yale Pari<

Massachusetts received its name
from the Indian tribe name after a
"large hill place" identified by
Capt. John Smith as near Milton,

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements
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Iowa is a Sioux word meaning
"on~ who puts to sleep."

Student Spacial

Elaine Infinger
"We want individuality."

2316 Central SE
268-4708

265-5105
3 :30·8 Daily
9·6 Saturday

Battle Ends
PHNOM PENH-Government
forces drove communist troops
from their last stronghold inside
Kompong Cham city Tuesday,
officially ending the bloodiest
battle in the 3'h years of the
Cambodian war.
In a separate operation, the
high command announced
Cambodian soldiers had cleared
Highway 4, Phnom Penh's route
to the sea. The road has been
blocked since Aug. 26.
Tons of U.S.-donated military
equipment had piled up at the
port city of Kompong Som, 130
miles southwest of Phnom Penh,
waiting until the highway was
cleared and trucks could carry the
war material to the capital.
Communist troops hit back
with three attacks early Tuesday
as close as 6V. miles to Phnom
Penh. They overran a small
outpost and pushed government
forces from a village they had
'taken only hours before, field
reports said.
•rhe tides are a natural
phenomenon involving the
alternating rise and fall in the
large fluid bodies of the earth
caused by the combined
g••avitational attraction of the s~n
and moon. Tides may occur m
both oceans and seaS, to a limited
extent in large lakes, the
atmosphere and, to a very minute
degree, in the earth itself,
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Sweden is a parliamentary
democracy with a king as head of
state and a prime minister as
political chief executive.
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ANY SANDWICH
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DAIRY OUEEN
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Senate
Agenda
Center Announces ]ob Interviews
By GEORGE JOHNSON
Of the Lobo Staff

The sign up date for the first
interview session at the Career
Services Center at UNM is Sept,
25.
The interviews with businesses
seeking employees are arranged by
the center for graduating seniors

high

Speed

Reading

* Study Skills
* Writing Formulas
* Memory-Recall
* Guarantee

Executive Reading
265-6761
$190

and graduates registered with the
center.
Registrants who can't attend
the interviews can have resumes
and data sheets submitted to
scheduled interviewers. Only
students and alumni registered
with the center are eligible.
Twenty-five businesses,
industries, governmental and
military agencies arc on the
agenda for the first session,
scheduled for Oct, 3-10,
Registration for interviews with
two U.S. Navy agencies-Flight
Officer Candidates and Capital
Area Personnel Services Office-is
currently underway.
Businesses scheduled for the
first session include: Philco Ford
Laboratories, Motorola,
Westinghouse 1 'rexas Instruments,
The First National Bank in
Albuquerque, the Oklahoma
Pcpartmcnt of Highways and
Argonne N11tional Laboratory.
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YOU'll lOVE OUR
GREAT FOOD
TACOS
CHILl
TOSTAOAS ENCHILADAS
BURRITOS TAIIIALES

FRIJOLES
COMBINATION·
PLATES

(YOUR CHOICE, MILD OR SPICY)

EAT HERE e CARRY-oUT

Also scheduled are interviews
with military agencies such as the
U.S. Marine Officer Training
Corps and the U.S, Army and Air
Force Exchange Service,
Agencies and companies
registered are looking for
grad u .rtes in all majors and
degrees. Areas of study mentioned
specically include geology and
geophysics, accounting,
architecture, business
administration, chemistry,
physics, computer science and
electrical, chemical and
mechanical engineering.
A complete schedule of
intctviews is available at the
Career Services Center in Mesa

Vista Hall.
Only students one year from
graduation and graduates
registered with the Center are
eligible. There is no charge for
initial registration, Alumni one
year beyond graduate and
graduates of other schools must
puy a $15 registration fee.
In addition to scheduling
interviews, the Center maintains
cat·cer folders on registrants
provides career advisement and
helps students initiate job
searches. It posts listings of
available jobs and publishes a
newsletter with career
information.
Students can come to the
Center for career counseling any
time while they arc registered
with the university.
The next interview session
begins October 15, The sign up
date is October 9.

----

I know of no way of judging
the fu turc but by the
past.-Patrick Henry

FIESTA SPECIAL
2 Enchlladas-1 Taco
SP.anlsh Style-Frijoles
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Wednesday, Sept. 19
SUB Ballroom, 7 p.m.

Old Business:
Bill #2: Senators Gooris, Tempkin, Gillespie
An act establishing the Public Relations
Committee
Appropriations Bill #2: Senator Gonzales
A bill allocating $1200 to the poetry series
BUDGET
New Business:
App. Bill #3: Senator Pederson
A bill allocating $252.50 to the UNM Student
Veterans Association
App, Bill #4: Senator Rice
A bill allocating $301.70 to Arnold Air/Angel
Flight
App. Bill #5: Senator Rice
A bill allocating $1575 to Uhuru Sasa Dance
Group
App. Bill #6: Senator Rice
A bill allocating $2755 to Associated
Students Art Gallery
App. Bill #7: Senator Gillespie
A bill allo eating $1735 to the UNM
Chapparals
App. Bill #8: Senator Rice
A bill allocating $537 to Afro-American
Students Association Publications and
Information Center
App. Bill #9: Senators Goodfriend and Rice
A bill allocating $3499.99 to the Rape Crisis
Center
App. Bill #10: Senator Gonzales
A bill allocating $1041 to the Thunderbird
Magazine
App. Bill #11: Senator Cortez and Gomez
A bill allocating $309 to the UNM Spurs
Bill #3: Senator Gonzales
An act establishing and maintaining a reserve
fund
Bill #4: Senators Gillespie and Tempkin
An act establishing the ASUNM Scholarship
program

~

1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.
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WASHING'l'ON-With only
Sen. George S. McGovern
d isscnting, the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee voted
Tuesday' to approve the
nomination of Henry A. Kissinger
i'S Secretary of State. Quick
senate approval is certain; perhaps
late this week.
McGovern cast the lone
negative vote as "symbolic
testimony against Kissinger's role
in the needless prolongation of
the Indochina war as well as the
1971 tragedy of Bangladesh."
And Chairman .J. William
Fulbright, D·Ark., who voted with
the 16-man majority,- cautioned

specf:urJm
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PORTRAITURE
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that the vote "should not be
interpreted as approval of policies
with which Kissinger was
associated."
WASHINGTON-A confidant
of Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
was reported Tuesday to be "99'h
per cent sure" the Vice President
will resign, probably this week
Neither Agnew nor the Whit~
House would confirm or deny the
report but an Agnew aide
dismissed the idea as "far off the
mark."
The Washington Post, quoting
an unidentified ''senior
Republican figure" said Tuesday
that Agnew "has held lengthy
discussions in the past two days
on the advisability of resigning."
The source said that after two
hours trying to talk Agnew out of
quitting, he was "99'h per cent
certain he will resign-and
probably this week."
Caught by newsmen as he left
welcoming ceremonies for Prime
Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto of
Pakistan, Agnew was asked "Mr
Vice President, are' yo~
considering resigning?"
~~Gentlemen,, he answered
uyou know it's not my practice t~
comment on stories from
undisclosed sources.''
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Women's Lib vs. Men's Lob In Astrodome.
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Tennis King Meets Tennis Queen
By GREG LA LIRE
There is one topic in popular
vogue nowadays (and not just in
the sports world) that no one
seems to be apathetic about and
which everyone will take a stand
on if just giv,en the chance.
That topic is the Bobby
Riggs-Billie Jean King, or
King-Riggs if you prefer, tennis
match to be played this Thursday
in the Astrodome. It has been
blown up to be more than just
another tennis match thanks
largely to the contestants. Riggs
represents male chauvinism and
elderly gentlemenism, while King
represents women 1S fight for
equality or women's liberation if
you will.
It has been billed as the BatUe
of the Sexes but is actually the
second battle in the War of the
Sexes (Riggs won the first battle
when he destroyed Margaret
Court last spring). I have given
U NM 's tennis coaches, Linda
Estes and Joe Ferguson, and three
members of their respective teams
the opportunity to take a stand
on the war and take a stand they
did.
King Kill
"There's no doubt in my mind
that Billie Jean King will kill
him," said Estes who will attend
the match as a highly partisan
observer. "She's a better tennis
player. He's a hustler and that
doesn't necessarily mean he is
absolutely bad.
"He wasn't that much better
than Court but had her psyched
out. He will not psyche out Billie
Jean. She's too cool.''
Estes feels the best of five set
matches will be taken by King in
no more than four sets. Ferguson
sees it quite differently,
"She's not going to beat
Riggs," the men's tennis coach
said. "Possibly he might loose one
set just to drag the thing out. He's
a ham."
Ferguson knows Riggs
personally. He first met him in
Cincinnati back in 1936 when
Ferguson was playing in a men's
tournament· and (now get this)
18·year·old Riggs was playing in a
junior" tournament. Ferguson, who
is in his 13th year of coaching at
UNM has been on good terms
with Riggs ever since. He's learned
something over the years about
Bobby.
No Bet
1 '1 ]earned never to bet against
him," Ferguson said. uHe's a
hustler but actually he doesn't
take chances. He trains hard for
matches where money's on the
line. He may sometimes act like
he's old and can't run but that
doesn't mean a damn thing.
"I want Riggs to win. I know
he talks a lot and may be a loud
mouth, but I understand him. I'm
for him. Oink!"
Call the coach a male chauvinist
pig if you will, but he does respect
women's tennis and does admire
King. He recalled an incident that
the people at the University of
Utah don't like to be reminded
of-their number two player
(Mike Martinez) getting beaten by
Billie Jean in the mid·sixties.
"The best women players can
take men in certain situations but
in a match like this with
that
money on the line, rm not too
optimistic about her _chartces,"
Ferguson continued. ' 1 Riggs' main
asset is his cleverness. He doesn't
overpower anyone; he never did,
but after the \liar he was beating
Don Budge (U.S. Champ in
1937-38, Riggs was champ in '39
and '41) often. He's an' underrated
player.
Lacks Constitution
King is faster and meaner than
·Court. She's a fighter who has
great quickness, but she just

all
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doesn't have the constitution to
beat a slick player like Riggs."
·
Riggs has been training hard for
the match by playing a lot of
tennis, taking a lot of vitamin
pills, and wearing dresses for the
TV people. Estes admits that his
antics on and off the court irk
but she also respects him as an
exceptional hustler.
"No matter how much of a
jack·ass he is, he has helped to
draw attention to the game, He's
been good for tennis. Besides that
he gives 55-year old men
somebody to identify with,"
As for Billie Jean, Estes thinl;s
she is fantastic on and off the
court. What she admires most
about her is the way King is active
in women's rights and is not afmid
to take a stand the way most of
the women golfers are.
"Billie Jean King is simply my
favorite athlete in the whole
world!" the womenJs tennis coach
exclaimed.
What about Estes' ace pupils?
Do they share her fervor for Ms.
King? Sophomore Ana Marie

Most Outspoken
Ana Marie Sauchez feels King
has the ability to win while
JoAnne Boehning will only go as
far as to say that if any woman is
capable of beating Riggs it has to
be Billie Jean. Both women
admire professional tennis' most
outspoken woman.
"She's a great player who has
broughl equal money for women's
tennis and showed that it's as
good as men's ... I mean just as
interesting to see as men's/'
Boehning said.
''She voices opinions very
well," Sanchez noted. ••she
doesn't hide anything because she
doesn't have anything to hide, She
feels womf'n arc equal to men in
their capabilities but just haven't
been giv~n the chance."
Both Boehning and S'anchcz
admit that Riggs' has helped
tennis (including women's tennis)
by building up a great deal of
~~- ; 1)publicity, but Sanchez added:
,1 ' l
"The publicity is about the
only thing good ·Riggs has done,
and what he did shouldn't of had
to he done. A man shouldn't have
to be the one to give a boost to
women's tennis . .,
Of the three men questioned,
junior Peter Arndt of Sydney,
Australia is the ohe who thinks
King could triumph because of
her uconfideni volley" and
bC"causc Hshe has strong strokes
and also a strong mouth so I don't
(Photo by Chan Brown)
think she will be unnerved.''
Psyche Out
Estes is for King: " ... Simply my favorite athlete
He will root for lliggs, however,
in the whole world.
and he backed Bobby boy by
saying King is as much a Women's
Libber as Riggs is a male
chauvinist. Blaine Green, a
Y (mng Democi'Hls
transfer student from San Diego
UNM
Young Democrats will
J<), ,~llL~H"."J'SC.~ a Riggs' .
0 0
lOll hold an organizational
meeting on
psychmg out ot an opponent and
Texas Tech, which hosts tho 'rhursday, Sept. 20 at 7:30 p.m.
feels he can do the same with
Lobo football team Saturday, in room 250·B in the SUB, All
King.
ushe's an outstanding tennjs
defeated UNM 41-16 last year, dl•mocrats int~r£istP.d in joining anl
player/' Green said; unut IH!r
not the other way around a.< in vi ted to attend. I~or more
staled yeslt•rday. But maybe this rn fa rmaiion contact Louis
temperament has been questioned
Tcmpkin at 765·1874.
a number of times and she has yP.ar •.• ?
been reprimanded on tlw court. If
she gets the least bit upset, Riggs
"{ill bag he•··"
Riggs will win, Green said,
-~
because of his unprcdiclahility
and the variety in his game which
King supposedly lacks, Green
added you will never see Riggs hit
the same ball twice:
"The balls may land in the
same place twice but you can bet
they're going to have different
spins on them. u
, Green said he couldn't stand
seeing Riggs loose to a woman
because he liked to keep up "male
supcrjority. u Hernando Aguirre,
like Arndt a returning letterman
on Ferguson's team, was perhaps
the most chauvinistic of them all.
"I don't like Billie Jean King,"
Aguirre stated. "Shets too cocky,
too masculine. I'm for Riggs.
Women have been talking too
much about being as good as guys.
Guys of 15 and 16 can beat the
best ladies. Riggs is helping to
shut their mouths."
There you have it; intct·pret as
you see fit. All I will add is God
bless the Carol Freed's of the
world!
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Ferguson is for Riggs: ". . .
she just doesn't have the
constitution ..• "
Sanchez docs-she thinks and
wants King to win. UNM'~ no. 1
women's tennis player last year,
JoAnne Boehning, wants King to
win but isn't so sure she will.
Then there is that heretic
freshman, Carol Freed, who
thinks Billie Jean will win but
wants Riggs to triumph.
No Fears
Never fear Libbers! Carol Freed
is young. All it takes is a few years
under the tutelage of Coach Estes.
As far as the three men are
concerned, two of them are
behind Coach Ferguson all the
way.
If Hernando Aguirre and Blaine
Green are any indication, male
chauvinism is as conspicuous on
the UNM tennis courts as yellow
tennis balls. They both think and
want Riggs to beat the pants off
Billie Jean (that's only a figure of
speech). Peter Arndt, on the other
hand, thinks King just might take
it.
Being a male chauvinist, who
once was erroneously labeled a
gentleman, I shall Jet the ladies
speak first:
uKing's a fine player,., Carol
Freed commented, 44 Whcn she
really gets herself up for a match
she'll win it and she has enough
reasons to get up for this one.
"I want Riggs to win because I
don't like King. She's too
outspoken, too much of a
Women's Lib ber. When she looses
she doesn't attribute it to the
opponent's ability but to her own
hurt back or knee. , . Riggs is
outspoken, too, but in a funny
kind of way. He knows what he's
doing on the court and enjoys
himself. Tennis is a •game' for
him."
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More Folk Dancing
Folk dancing is taught every
Friday night at 7 p.m. in room
176 of Johnson Gym.

Career Services
Students interested in
registering with the Career
Services Center should contact
them at their office in the south
wing of Mesa Vista Hall.
Career Services maintains files
on all registrants to be used in
seeking employment. They

CIVIC AUDITORIUM SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 22nd
8:00pm TICKETS ON SALE AT THESE LOCATIONS:
RECORDS N TAPES-Wyoming Mall Shopping Center and
6801 North Fourth Streej,
R!EDLINGS-Downtow!:',
GOLD STREET CIRCUS nECORDS-Across from UNtvt
and the CANDYMAN in Santa Fe,
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ADVERTISING
Rnte~~t 10~

or btl mail
Classlfled Advertising
UNM P.O. Dox 20
Albu(tUcrquc, 1-l'.M. 87106

per word, $1,00 minimum.
Terms: Payment must be made In full
prior to inl)crtion or ndvcrtlacment.
Where; Journnllam Dulldlng, Room 205,

1)

3)

PERSONALS

'sEPT. !!0 iB the deadline for submissions
of ~torl£>s, POetry, drnwinga, nnd photogrupha for the Sept./Oct, isHUQ. Thunderbird mngnr.lnc-205 Journnllam )mllding.
Next to Yule Park.
l~ltEEl MALAMU'rE CROSS Springer
Spnnlcl pup, .Lands of chnrnctcr I B
months ol(l, 2G6-2ll0,
9/20
UNITED NATIONS SHOP: llcnda, bugs,
bedsprings, t-ahlrts, putch-work shirts.
w~

..

DANCE WI'rH GAY I,IB to Sweet Chocolate, 0/22, 8:00 pm, SUB Ih1llroom, $1.
!l/21
IF YOU JIA VE A HASSLE pcrhnpu we
cnn help, We listen, AGOHA. Call 277a013 or atop by NW corn~r of Mcsn
9/21
Vlstn.
·
UNI'rED NA'l'IONS SHOP: African jade
bends, Afgnnlstnn shirts, drc.~scs.
9/18
WOULD YOU LIKE to fly in my bcnutlful
bnlloon 1 Cnll Steve nt 765-1027.
9/21
MELODIOUS FOLK MUSIC for your
pnrty or get-together. Prof£>asional and·
Inexpensive. 290-1637.
9/20
NEED A RIDE to UNM from North
Vulley. Caryl '!'ratter, 277-3434: 341i-2761
nCter 5.
9/1 !I
DELICIOUS FOOD - rensonnbly priced:
12:00-l:lli, Mon-Fri: Canterbury Chapel
425 Unlveraity NE.
0/21
WIUTERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dully
Lobo. Apply In person nL the Lobo, room
168 or Student Publications.

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOS'l': Woman's St>llw ·wutch w/silvcr nnd
turquoiHe band. Heward. 255-0412. !l/1!1
FOU:ND: Texlboolt In I<:d 101. Iclcntify
nnll clnim. 2~~-4~~!-n.Etc!~~~Jim. ____ _
FOUND: 6 mo. old th~cr-atri)Jc kitten, Fdday nltc, 200 bloclt or Stanfonl. Cull 26G·
4564-.
FOUND: Ncar UNM Stncllum, female Pllll•
py nbout 4 mo. old, white chest & paw,
blnck, tan, nnd while. Very friendly nnd
Jovnble. IC owner not found willing to
give nwny, 268-3fi08.
!J/19
LOST: WEDDING RING-.Tohnson flelda
during gume Wednesdny. Rnnsom. 2662748 after 5.
!J/20
FOUND: prescription glasses found in
,Tournnllsm Office, rm. 216. Identify nnd
clnim In Journalism, rm. 206.
FOUND: Lndy'a pr(>l!crintlon glasses with
case in pnrklng lot behind Cnrlfsle Gym.
Claim• 205A, .Journalism.
FOUND: nrown rim prescriJllion glnsSt'll
in cnsc in Mltcht'll Hnll. Identify nntl
claim in ,Journnllsm, room 201i.
l~OUND:
n sliver brncelt>t with ID
chnrm. Id£>ntify nnd claim in Hoom 205,
J ournnliam Builtllng.
--~-:---:-

3)

SERVICES

LIMRN •ro l•'IN-UNM. Flying Club is
J.'AA n!lJJrovt'd - m•w nlreraft - low('!lt
rn!<'s, 255·7082, /l!J!I-7171.
9/21
CLASSICAI, GUI'l'AR lNSTRUG'l'fON.
UN.M ~:uitnr mnJor. Student of ll<'rlor
Gnrcln. 705-5705.
!l/28
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, nppllentlon photo~rnphs. Close, quick, snnC'.
2312-A Ccntrnl SI~. Dehind llutterfiellls.
tfn
206-9957.
-~

-~ -~-~---. "'~'"""---,.,~-==~

5)

SERVICES

PAnMER'S JNSUHANCE GROUP/Auto
lire, Nntcr'a life, truck, commcrclnl. Ask
for Joe Allen, 2G5-6G2G,
9/25
AS'fROLOGY everything you nlwnys
wnnwd to know. Claascs & horoscopes.
208-090/i,
9/2/i
ADSOLUTEL Y FREI•j I ROOMMA'rE REF'ImRAL SFJRVJCB, Need a roommate
!or your house or npt 'I We will lind you
one fnst I Need " roommate with n
house? You can be looking nt plac(>l!
todny I A free service from Homefin(.(crs,
4016 Central NE. 206-701Jl.
tfn
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Clinlcnl Program offers IC'gal scrvlcC!l
!or students nnd stnfr, Furnished by
qunlifled Jnw student.q under faculty supervision. Avnllabllity limited to those
· whose assets tlncl Income do not exc£>cd
established guidelinC!l, 50c registration
fcc. Call 277-21!13 or 277-3604 for Information nnd appointments. Sponsored
by Associated Students of UN.M.
trn
pASSPORT, JDENTU'ICATJON photos.
J.ow(>l!t price!~ In town, fast, Pleasing.
Ncnr UN.M. Cnll 265-2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
9/7

tJ.)

FOH HE('lT

2 BEDHOOM
$140 month,
ROOMMA'rJ.J
bloclt!l from

___

a1lobe house, unfurnished,
242-701G. nlfcr...____ 6 pm. 9/24
WANTED, own room, 3
UNM, $50. David. 842-0R20.
9/24
UNFURNISI-mD ROOM in a bedroom
hou~C' ]o(•nt(•d nc:onr 1-40 nnd San Mnt<•o,
$60 r1 month, 268-0130., 2504 Mndcirn NE.
9/21
r,UCAYA ·HOUSJ~ SOU'rH, L£>ad &-MnPJ~
SB. From $121i per mouth. Lnrge 1 BR,
2 DR, & C'ffiriencicH. Prlvntc balconi(>l!,
pnrl<im:, fuli-lll'CIIrity hulldlnr~. romplctely
furnished, rt>frigernted air, Call Jim nt
843-7032.
ten
·--~----~,.

BOSQUN PLAZA APARTMENTS. Aclobe
Stylc-1 & 2 Dds. l~urn. & Unfurn.UtililiC's included. Pool, gas bnrbeque,
lnrgc hnlroni(>l!, aruma, ref, nir, 10 min.
from UN.M. Wntcrbcds permitted. From
$150.00. 8201 Marquette Nl~-266-6071.
Studcnta & profcsllOra welcome Ill
FEMALI•1 ROOMMATE to shnre 2 bdrm.
npt. Preferably uraclunte shtclcmt. 6 min.
from rumpus, $07 ,fiO/mo. includes utilitics. Cnll Dt•bbie dn;ys: 277-5206, even.
in~s: 266-\l432.
9/17

f>)

FOR SALE

l !l41 FORD 2-door s<'dnn, rMlOr<'d. Exccll<'nt c:onclition throu~hout, $1250 (firm)
R!l!J-2041 or 2Gii·G102.
9/19
NIMH UNM• 'J'riplcx-'FurniRhccl - l'lxrt>llt>nt c:ondition - Tom Fleming, 29874aR, 20·1-GO:ll - ONLY $35,000 I
•nnvc ;your businco;.q in the Rntmt' lornlion] ·wnrcho11Bt' 1 offit'<' Sllflt't' & 2 TIR,
Dt•n hom<' ONI,Y $:19,000 I Niln
Sint•lnir. 20R-74:ll!.
*Top Condition ! a HR -- llt'nl<'d bn,cntl'nt __, Rt>mo1IC'lt>d kitrht>n - New
rnrr)('ting •·• Jlpauliful mnturc lnnd·
Nt'lllling --· TrniiC'r . Arrt~<tol -- Only
S2!i,OOO! norC'<'II Hcdg<'r, 2!l!l-74!lR,
2!10-liRGO. GAI.I.EHY Of•' HOMES.
9/Hl
------------------------~
l!l!l!l l'ON'I'fAr roupc. T<:xrt>llcnt runninl-\'
<'lllHiition. Nc<'d~ upho(qtt>ry-,pnint job.
S!l!in, RG!I-20.U or 21l5-Gl!l2.
9/1!1
HOC!\-Wl<~~'I'EHN-T•:ASY I,JSTENJNG Rtrnrk !:llll"<, $2-2220 C'cntrnl SK 0/21

FOR SALE

HOMEMADE CAnOVER CAMPER. $200
or IJ(>jjt offer, 266-8126. Ask for Matthew.
9/25
I!IM UTTFUI, ORGANIC APPLES, nll
v11 rkti£>1!, $:!.00 n bushel, For d!r£>ctlcmR
nfter 3:30.
873-0343.·.
0/24
.
1Qf)!l FORD GAT... AXY 300, AC, Stcr£>o,
power steering, ~-:oocl tir(>l!, excellent con~tion!~zo,o~~ll(>l!,_ ~~~~o. 2Gfi-3071i •. !l/24
PURE nmm SAINT BERNARD nupJiil'll
A.K.C. Qunlifled. Muat acll. 867-2406,
9/19
'72 CHEVY VEGA, Must sell-perfect con9/24
dition, 843-G773 evenings.
1971 HONDA CB 360, Dcst offer, 344-3040.
9/21
11!59 GMC ton 1,6 motor home, 14x8, redwood paneled, propano stove, refrigerator. 867-5416,
9/21
-~~

--·~~=----

·JOD OP;r>ORTUNITY for on-campu~ student intcr(>l!t£>d in astrology. If you need
l'Xtra cash, Setl(l your nnme, birthdat£>,
ycnr, plncc, nnd hour llf birth to CAMPUS ASTROLOGY, Dox 307, Ab£>rdeen,
South Dakota, 57401. No fcC!!, this la n
bonafide jQb offer.
!l/25

PIMENTEL CI.ASSICAL GUITAR; hardshell case, $160, Tomas, 243-3406. Will
bnrgnin.
9/20
DICYCLES. Low(>l!t prices on world
chnmplon makes. Gitanc, Zeus, Ataln
from $85. Used bikC!J. Dick 1-Inllctt, 2661702.
9/21
11J70 VW enmpmobilc. Perfect. $2905. 8 :30
n.m.-4: 30 p.m., Ken, 243-6681, Ext. 203.
9/19
l!l65 CORVETTE. Conv. hard ton. Good
con!J.Ition. 2220 Central SE, $1400. 0/24
BJCYCr.,gs, SPgCIALlST In finC!lt world
C'hnmpion hik(>jj, Bertin, Zeus, Legnnno,
Gltnne from $85, Used trnck bik(>jj • .Dick
llnll£>t, 266-2784.
9/31
ao PORTABLE TV's, $25-~60. 441 Wyoming NE. 256-6987.
10/29
WlllLE 'rlmY LAST. Dac:k issues o£ the
Daily Lobo nrc solei for lOc each in Student l'ublirnlions Dusinl'ss Office room
205, .Journnlism Building.

uHtu:;ol~um
at naucarnassus
(completed in about 325 B.C.),
the Colossus of Rhodes
(constructed 292-280 B.C.) and
the Pharos of Alexandra (a
lighthouse completed about 280
B.C.).

for Bnll£>t schooL Good sight reAder. 265-8160 or
265-3262.
!l/24

··),~~""'!
·.·. •..
f)j.

FOR SALE, UNM student.
242-8170, 842-9086, 877-8508.
10/1

:'

WANTED: People who mnkc nicely crafted
childr£>n's furniture, toys, clothlnl{, rocking hors(>l!, etc. to sell througl1 Panda
Parndc, Ltd. 294-7500.
9/19
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"laurel & Hardy"
Continuous Showing
1 Oam-3pm

in the Sub-Theatre

Come on down!
Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Rechartering deadline for Student Organizations is Friday, September 21. Check )'our mailbox for rechartering packet.

Anp.ouncing

September 28, 1973 is Student Activities Night 6:00 to 11:00 pm in
the New Mexico Union.

"SIDD

!.''

. f' ·. . ~. .
·.~

'· Jl.

MISCELLANEOUS

NEW ALTgRNATIVE 'rHEATRE seek·
ing designers, costum£>s, arti11tic skilled,
unskilled IJuilclcrs etc. Call 261i-9046, 256a313 ·day or night.
9/24
ORGANlCALI,Y GROWN APPLES Jonathan Winesap - Delicious $3.60 to $4.50 per bushel - 877-8920.
9/20
SENIORS plnnning to tnke GRE. Get spcrinl free malh instruction. Sec nd in
~dny Lobo ~for dctnils.
9/21
PJ.JRSON SEEING YELLOW CORVAffi
hit whit£> Volvo 9/5, 1:30 pm, lot C.
Please call White Volvo, 266-9012. 9/19

co

"

.,

OIRI, TYPIST with own portable to type
· manuscript couple hours per dny. $2 per
hour. Come between G-8 evenings, 812
Arno SE.
9/21

7)

;c

~

EVERY Wednesday
this week starring:
on September 1 9th

--PIANO ACCOMPANIST wanted

l~JREWOOD

Phones:

YY VUUt:Ll)

The Py.ramids of Egypt
(constructed 3000 B.C. to 1800
B.C.), the Hanging Gardens of
Baby 1on ( b u i It by King
Nebuchadnezzar about 600 B.C.)
and the Statue of Zeus at Olympia
(created by Greek sculptor
Phideas about 432 B.C.) are three
of the Seven Wonders of the
Ancient World. The other four are
th~ Temple of Artemis at Ephesus
(erected in the latter part of the
fourth century B.C.), the
The-odore Roosevelt, the
twenty-sixth U.S. president,
entered the White House at th(?
age of 42-the youngest man ever
to attain the Presidency.
6) EMPLOYMENT

AUDUBON
WILDLIFE
FILMS
Motion Pictures in Color,
Personally Narrated by
America's
Outstanding
Nature Photographers

is one of the most
beautifully made pictures
of the year!''

POPEJOY HALL
7:30PM

-JEFFREY LYONS, WPIX-TV

Starts Friday
From mLUMBIA ltTUkES

l!!l:J~~~~-=~
Candelaria & Eubank
294-3100

Eastdale Theater

··The Marx Brothers and Fellini
•.• you'll laugh your head off!"
-Lyons, WPIX, New York

THURS. OCT.25

EDNESDAY
8&~10pm·.

1.00
ACADEMY I
AWARD
WINNER

JOSEPH E. LEVINE
.MIKE
NICHOLS
""'SINf'

LAWRENCE TURMAN

THu~soAV\
8&1Qpm.

$1.00

=.

·.

BEST
DIRECTOR

\,

'\

~

'·

MIKE

NICHOLS

1967

The Living Jungle in the Panama
Canal Zone

From
the Master
ol Shock •••
A Shocking
Masterpieee!
A deadly new
twist from the
original Hitchcock.

FRI. DEC. 7
Hawaii. Pa(adisc of the Pacific
FRI. DEC. 15
'
Australia.
Then and Now

WED. MARCH 27
Queen of the Casuades
Mount Rainier& The Cascade Runge

\.

#.it

TUES. APRIL 16
Scandinaviun Saga

ALFRED

HITCHCOCK'S
"FRENZY"
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE
TECHNICOL0R"1
AN AVCO EMBASSY FilM

lPG! ~

TECHNICOLOR' PANAVISION'

An Avro lmbauy rtei-.. .-JIIf=

U.N.M. STUDENT UNION
tHEATRE 277-2031

FRIDAY
S'ATURDAV

0

..

Buy Reduced Price
Tickets from Popejoy
Box Office Now

6,8, 10pm.

5 Faculty Tlckets-$5.50
5 Students Tickets-$3.00
Single tickets available
at the door.

l!!J75¢
U.N.M. STUDENT UNIONt---1
THEATRE 277-2031

------ ..
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